
    

Reading the lineup is key to maximising one's surfing opportunity. Having solid objects on
land to line up and hold one's position is essential in light of the shifting nature of the
ocean. Similarly, leaders within Christian Surfers need solid, unchanging principles to
hold them in position so they can maximise their ministry opportunities. The Leadership
Lineup features unchanging leadership principles to keep you, and the ministry you lead,
in peak position.

CORE VALUE: PARTNERING

http://www.christiansurfers.net/
http://www.facebook.com/csinternational/
http://www.twitter.com/cs_int/
http://www.youtube.com/christiansurfersint
http://vimeo.com/csinternational
http://www.instagram.com/cs_int/


by Brett Davis

Over the course of the next few lineups we'll be returning to our Core Values and learn
where they came from in our history via Groundswell - The Christian Surfers Story.

When difficulties come, perhaps the most helpful tool the leader has is to address the
situation is by their core values. Core values are common principles and practices shared
by a group that act as an inner compass by which they can measure their direction and
whether there has been any deviation from it.

It is somewhat easy to choose between something bad and good, but much more difficult
to discern between many good things that can't all be done. Good leaders ask 'why',
whilst the workers ask 'what'.

"A group does not define its core values, the core values define the group."

This leadership lineup addresses the core value of Partnering from page 37 of
Groundswell, where we pick up with the early CS Cronulla group around 1980:

Weekly meetings were held at a factory site in Kirrawee, then Gymea Uniting Church in
1980, later moving to 'The Shed' at Caringbah Church of Christ on the Kingsway in 1982.
We wore out many long-suffering church leaders who put up with broken windows,
cracked plaster walls, rearranged furniture, noise and complaints from neighbours. Thank
God for ministers like Rev Gordon Bradbury at Gymea, whose patience would be sorely
tested.

As well as surfers turning up at CS, the surfers were also turning up at church. "The best
seats are always at the front, so make sure you get in there early." The first two rows of
seats at Gymea Baptist quickly filled with sandy-haired, barefooted surfers in shorts and t-
shirts. They answered rhetorical questions, laughed when they shouldn't and released
odours they should not. The church embraced them - Auntie Gwen gave the kids Minties,
Pastor Ivor tried at length to understand grom speak, Doug took in random 22-year-olds
without housing, Dave found work experience for high school students.

At this stage our core value of Partnering became clear, and the local church was our first
and primary partner.

http://www.christiansurfers.net/groundswell-book/


PARTNERING: We are local church based and interchurch in leadership and
accountability. We are an interdenominational movement with partnerships with
local churches and other groups. We are building the bridge between the beach
and the church.

We clearly saw the gap between the traditional church and the counter culture of surfing.
Rather than CS being a parachurch organisation separate from the local church, we see
ourselves as an extension from our local church. Each of our leaders are to be
missionaries sent by their church. Together we bring a unity in the diversity of many
churches working together in a common mission, ours is the kingdom of God.

We recognise CS will typically be one small part of a surfer's spiritual journey and the
local church can take them further.

The bridge analogy helps CS see surfers finding their way into churches and also
churches finding their way into surfing communities. Where a surfer-friendly local church
does not exist, we will partner to help plant one.

CS partners with other agencies for specialist counselling, cross-cultural ministry,
fundraising, chaplaincy, social action, church planting and other areas we may not have
expertise in.

"The human body has many parts, but the many parts make up the whole body. So it is
with the body of Christ." 1 Corinthians 12:12 (NLT)

Fast forward 30 years...

After pioneering CS in South East Asia for ten years, Dale (not his real name) was
increasingly frustrated with partnering with the indigenous church that was not missional,
lacked any real cultural identification and seemed to be detrimental to the mission rather
than helpful. "I was challenged that we could not abandon those spiritual children God
had given us to someone else, we had to build Christian community around them to
disciple them. I know we talk about being a 'bridge' between the beach and the church,
but aren't we, in fact, an expression of the church at the beach?" So challenged Dale.
After getting further training with another church planting organisation the CS movement
plainly stated they were church planting. This created much debate amongst our
leadership and many echoed similar frustrations in this partnership.

We ended up adjusting our language about church partnership to partner with the church
'where it exists' and where no suitable surfer friendly church existed we would 'partner
with a suitable agency to plant a church.' In 2010 we launched 'Disciple-Making
Communities' as one of our core strategies to further emphasise our commitment to
discipleship, not just evangelism.

But our value of Partnering goes way beyond our local churches. We are increasingly
partnering with secular groups and agencies also, as our chaplaincy and service
strategies prove.

Probably one of the greatest quotes we have embraced is an old Africa proverb, "If you
want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together."

Questions to reflect on:

How do you rate your partnership with your local church? How faithful are you in your part
of that partnership?

Who are you not partnering with that you probably should be? (Your mission would
expand with this partnership.)

Who are you partnering with that you probably should not be? (Your mission would be
freed from restrictions without influence from this partnership.)



Do you clearly see the unique shape that CS has in the wider body of Christ as a mission
dedicated to reaching the core surfing community?

Partnering is a core value of CS for good reasons.

Order Groundswell - The Christian Surfers Story from your national office or from CSI at
http://www.christiansurfers.net/groundswell-book/, where it is available as a physical or
digital copy, available in English and Spanish.

http://www.christiansurfers.net/groundswell-book/

